Mikes xs parts

Discussion in ' The Garage ' started by pamcopete , Feb 23, Search Forums Recent Posts.
Search Media New Media. Log in or Sign up. Yamaha XS Forum. Enjoy XS Consider making a
donation to help support the site. Hey Facebook people We've created a group for XS Check it
out! Donate Facebook Group. Tags: maintenance. Feb 23, 1. Mike worked tirelessly over the
years to find the parts that we all use to keep our XS's on the road. I doubt that there is a
member here who has not purchased a part or two from Mike. Mike traveled the world to
personally find the factories to manufacture parts, sometimes even locating the Original
Equipment Manufacturer of a part when the XS was still being built. This site would not be the
success that it is today. Hopefully, the new owners will carry on the work that Mike started and
we can all enjoy our beloved XS's Feb 23, 2. Posted via Mobile. BigJimmyW13 , Feb 23, Feb 23,
3. Pete Any idea of who bought it. Outside investors or some one like Parts Unlimited?? There
go the prices because some of his stuff is just so hard to pass up. Feb 23, 4. Feb 23, 5. Correct
Posted via Mobile. Feb 23, 6. Feb 23, 7. He said at the time that it was either that or an across the
board increase in prices, so he basically held the line since then. Now, the new owners have
looked at the costs and determined that a price increase was needed. A lot of this price
pressure is due to the huge economic growth in China and India. So, as the French would say
"la belle et les bonnes choses ne durent pas" and that goes for pricing as well. Feb 23, 8.
Improves quality? Doubt it. If products sell that will be the end of it. Ironsled77 , Feb 23, Feb 23,
9. Last edited: Feb 23, Feb 23, Do you know if this will affect xsdirect in Canada? I just received
an email from them and they said "We have them on order. Check back in about 6 weeks. It has
already been 4 weeks Anybody have the advance mechanism they wanna sell me? If you are
fitting it to a motor, you will need the bushings that go in the camshaft. Sorry to hear Mike sold
the business. I hope it was a great move for him financially. He's been a good supplier. I also
hope the new owners continue the service as well as he provided it. Although I never like to see
price increases, everything is or has gone up, and with everything that's going on worldwide,
it's only going to get worse in the future. Good luck to us all, DLD1. DLD1 , Feb 23, That would
be nice Yep, just checked Punkskalar , Feb 23, Price increases are always a pain, but having
new owners who are in it solely for profit is worse. I'm not saying they are. I just hope they feel
the same about the XS as we do. Trying to get a Pamcopete ignition, they don't have a single
one in stock either Thats not something I'm gonna complain about though, since Pete is the
man for XS Ignitions. That is the email I received this AM from Mikesxs. I'll take it Hook. PM me
with payment details. Better to pay a little more and still have the parts available. What if Mikes
just shut down?? We'd be hurting for sure. Price increase or not, I just hope everything stays
the same as far as parts availability. Travis , Feb 23, Whoops, was gonna put in a sizable order.
Oh well Yamakazi , Feb 23, You must log in or sign up to reply here. Show Ignored Content.
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a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist.
People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Check if this part fits
your vehicle. Contact the seller. Picture Information. Get the item you ordered or get your
money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller
information cad Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information
Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Make Offer. Resume making your offer , if
the page does not update immediately. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is
full. Longtime Member. Fast and safe Shipping. This amount is subject to change until you
make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and
conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Item location:. Vallejo, California, United States.
Ships to:. United States and many other countries See details. For additional information, see
the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount
includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. Estimated between Sat.
Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods. Any international shipping and import
charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab
International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a
new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney
Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored items.
Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Yamaha motorcycle service repair handbook manual cc Twins
guide. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience
only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The
accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all
responsibility for this listing. Item specifics Condition: Used Make: Yamaha. Antique Auto Parts

and Catalogs cad Categories eBay Motors Collectibles Books. Covers XS models. Catalog
printed Shipping and handling. This item will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has not specified
shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request a shipping
method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. No
additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping
Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There
are 1 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 1. Select a valid country.
Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable
at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. No returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the
eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in a new window or tab. Payment details. Payment
methods. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to
friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not
available Photos not available for this variation. International Priority Shipping. Mike's
Carburetor Parts is the number one online retailer for all carburetor parts for popular brands.
We are passionate about carburetor repairs and we want to share our passion with you. Browse
our library of automotive, truck, marine, industrial, and agricultural carburetor parts to find what
you need for less. We offer carburetors, carburetor kits, choke pull-offs, floats, choke
thermostats, accelerator pumps, gaskets, idle mixture screws, jets, metering rods, TPS, fuel
injectors and many hard to find carburetor parts. We also sell a wide variety of marine
carburetor kits, floats, and pull-offs for Mercury Marine, Palmer, OMC, Gray Marine, outboard
motors and other marine carburetors. Whatever you need to get your carburetor up and
running, you can find it at Mike's Carburetor Parts. We make all of our carburetor parts in the U.
All our parts are ethanol ready. We are well known for our great service and extensive technical
information. Browse our list of helpful how-to videos and our technical information library to get
all of the tips you need to make our auto carburetor repair. Learn how to measure your
carburetor, clean out your gas tank, and make repairs or replacements to your model
carburetor. Use our comprehensive online tutorial library to learn how to make carburetor
repairs. We have free carburetor manuals for many of the top brand of marine and automotive
carburetors, troubleshooting tips, and questions and answers. We will do everything we can to
help you buy your carburetor parts in confidence and make needed repairs or replacements. For
all our carburetor parts, we offer fast and cheap shipping. We also ship international on all
carburetor parts! By shipping via First Class International we are able to get our products all
around the globe in an average of 20 days. For expedited shipping UPS has great overnight and
2-day service as well as Worldwide Express options for international customers. Browse our
inventory of carburetor parts to get started now or contact us with any questions. Login
Register. Automotive Carburetor Prts. Marine Carburetor Parts. Industrial Carburetor Parts.
Shop by Carb Type. Shop by Part Type. Choke shaft rotates clockwise to close 2. Add To Cart.
Item In Cart. AFB Piston for later models. Electric Choke Conversion Kit. Mitsubishi Montero
Fuel Injector - Reman. In Stock. Select Options. Item In Cart Quick View. Idle Mixture Screw
Springs - Rochester 2 Jet E-Manual - Chk email. Carburetor Kits and Parts We offer carburetors,
carburetor kits, choke pull-offs, floats, choke thermostats, accelerator pumps, gaskets, idle
mixture screws, jets, metering rods, TPS, fuel injectors and many hard to find carburetor parts.
Manufactured Carburetors We make all of our carburetor parts in the U. Carburetor Repair
Information We are well known for our great service and extensive technical information. Can't
find what you need? Contact Us. Categories Carburetor Parts. JavaScript seems to be disabled
in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality
of this website. This website uses cookies to ensure proper functionality of the shopping cart
and checkout progress. By continuing to browse the site you are agreeing to the use of cookies.
Click here to learn about cookie settings. Log In New Account. TC Bros. Free Shipping on all U.
Login New Account. Mild to wild, we have you covered! Whether you are building a chopper,
bobber, brat, cafe or scrambler Universal Linkage Kit. Solo Seat Mounting Kit with 3" springs.
Electronics Tank fake oil tank. Battery Box fits stock XS battery 12N Narrow Alien Chopper Gas
Tank. Yamaha XS Engine Stand. Axed Tank. Sportster Gas Tank Fits Black Bates Style
Headlight 5. XS Neck Gussets. Kreem Gas Tank Sealer Kit. Universal Motorcycle Brake Light
Switch. Yamaha XS Clutch Lever fits XS Throttle Cable stock Length. XS Clutch Cable stock
Length. XS Speedometer Cable stock Length. XS Tachometer Cable stock length. Rubber
Mounted 3. Dealer Accessibility. Social Media. Choppers, LLC. Sign Up for Our Newsletter:
Subscribe. Cookie Policy This website uses cookies to ensure proper functionality of the
shopping cart and checkout progress. Accept Decline. Are you sure you want to decline? You
will be redirected away from TC Bros website. Yes, I want to leave. No, I want to stay. Some cool
things goin on over at motorcyclemaniachicago including this past XS build. Show off your

custom workâ€¦. Make sure to check out their great buildsâ€¦. Mikes XS has a great selection of
handlebars for your vintage bike. Whether it be a restoration or a custom build, we have your
bars A nice build with some great fab work from coltwrangler. A great build from the talented
austinmartinoriginals! Make sure to check out their other great buildsâ€¦. Nothing ruins a great
ride like worn, stiff shock absorbers. Wrong Answers Only! What is this? A great looking xs
build with a bobbed tail section and custom-made seat by our friend Tim. Improve the look of
your bike or finish your build with a new Yamaha XS handlebar switch assembly. We carry an
extensive line of clutch-side bar assemblies and brake-side bar assemblies, as well as mounting
screws, throttle sleeves and horn buttons for your Yamaha XS A nice build from our friend Noah
Normandin! Show off your custom buildâ€¦. Jump to. Sections of this page. Accessibility Help.
Email or Phone Password Forgot account? See more of Mikes XS on Facebook. Log In. Forgot
account? Not Now. Visitor Posts. Barry Wilkes. I just received your big bore kit for my Yamaha
XS powered sideca Thank you! See More. We are progressively adding parts stock to our store
as it becomes available. Geoff'sXS normally despatches orders on the day received or the next
day. We will provide a tracking number when your parcel has been sent so you can track it with
Australia Post. What our customers are saying Well done Geoff'sXS, I have bought a few items
off your site and must say you guys have delivered every time. Keep up the great service.
Yours, Yammy tragic Steve. Just wanted to thank the crew out at Geoff's XS. The service has
been remarkable. I got my cam chain back in one day. I appreciate the offer to exchange my
miss order as well. Thanks again and know that your work is not going unnoticed. Regards Ian.
Great service thanks Geoff, Last order was on a Sunday night Regards Steve. Good day Geoff, I
received my valve cover gaskets today and wrapped with the quality and service. I will always
use you from now on where possible because of the service and quality. Thanks so much once
again. Regards Rocky Warren South Australia. Regards Steve Good day Geoff, I received my
valve cover gaskets today and wrapped with the quality and service. Contact Geoff if you are
looking for second-hand parts. Painting Service. Contact Geoff if you are looking a painting
quote. Responsive Theme powered by WordPress. For Businesses. Write a Review. Contact the
business for more information about recent service changes. See all 1 photos. Add photo. Your
destination for vintage Yamaha motorcycle parts, specializing in the XS models â€¦. Ste B.
Tampa, FL Ask a question. Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or
remove their reviews. Learn more. Highly recommend! The staff was super professional and
friendly. I bought parts for a xs and it's been working perfectly. Shipping was super fast, prices
were great, and everything came intact. Had a blast doing business and can't wait to purchase
parts again! They're still packing parts in styrofoam peanuts. Get with the times and use
something recyclable that doesn't make a huge mess every time you open their packages.
Customer service was poor at best, as well. Didn't seem to care that they sent the wrong items.
I've also bought parts from them that had to be returned, flawed manufacturing and the
replacement they sent also had to be returned. I purchased a set of pistons for a build and upon
receiving them I opened one of the disposable boxes, unknowing that it was worth its weight in
gold. I could thankfully see through the plastic packaging because that may have cost me my
first born child. Without opening it, I realized these pistons wouldn't work so I put everything
back into the shipping box and emailed the company asking for a return. Had I known I was
dealing with a dictatorship in the form of an aftermarket Motorcycle parts company, I might have
washed my hands three times and worn sterile white gloves before opening the packaging. I
was told I would have to pay return shipping and a possible restocking fee. How dare I taint
their white box with my unworthy fingerprints. I do hope that whoever had to restock my
mistake was able to wash their own hands of this horrible event. Their return policy does not
state that packaging needs to be intact or even returned, but how ignorant of me to assume that
disposable white packaging is actually an extension of the product itself and must be treated
with the utmost care and consideration. I urge all of you potential customers to take care in
ordering and opening your products from MikesXS because any indication of carelessness or
mistake will ultimately cause you to pay for shipping, repackaging, and the psychological harm
caused by your own human existence. This provider has not enabled messaging on Yelp.
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oviders. Business website. Phone number. Claim your business to immediately update
business information, respond to reviews, and more! Marina del Rey Toyota. Mar Vista Service.
Pacific Stereo Show all. Auto Parts and Supplies Near Me. O Reilly's Near Me. How is MikesXS
rated? MikesXS has 2. What days are MikesXS open? Yelp, , and related marks are registered

trademarks of Yelp. Log In. Sign Up. Home Services. Auto Services. Open AM - PM. Add Photo.
About the Business. Read more. Get directions. Ask the Community. Recommended Reviews.
Search within reviews Search within reviews. Username Location. Methinks not. I've
experienced better. I'm a fan. As good as it gets! Erica L. Downingtown, PA. Matthew S.
Plaistow, NH. Laurie L. Richmond, VA. Useful 3. Funny 2. Request Quotes. Business website
mikesxs. Phone number Is this your business? Claim This Business. People Also Viewed.
Browse Nearby. Yelp for Business. Languages English. Countries United States. About Blog
Support Terms. Open now.

